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Abstract 

We conducted field experiments in the Philippines to examine (1) whether Muslims and 

Christians differ in their economic behavior such as risk attitudes, time discounting and 

contribution to public goods; and (2) whether there are patterns of in-group favoritism and out-

group discrimination among the two religions and various ethno-linguistic groups in the 

Philippines. Our experiments were carried in three areas in Metro Manila with established 

Muslim settlements.  Our results show that overall, there is no significant difference between our 

Muslim and Christian participants in terms of risk attitudes and time preference.  Our Muslim 

participants, particularly those from the lowest income community among our locations, tend to 

send higher contributions to the public funds than their Christian counterparts.  Generally, our 

data showed no sign of religious or ethnic in-group favoritism as evidenced by the amounts sent 

to a stranger in our four variants of the dictator game. However, when disaggregated by location, 

our data shows slight in-group favoritism among the lowest income and highly segregated 

Muslim community (Culiat).  It appears that there is no strong evidence of in-group favoritism 

and out-group discrimination that follows religious or ethnic divide.  The level of assimilation 

and degree of a community’s segregation may have an impact on the in-group/out-group bias.   

One important caveat is that our experiments were conducted in relatively peaceful Muslim 

communities in Manila and not in the conflict zones of Moro Mindanao.  Our results, however, 

bodes well for possible policies for negotiating peace among the conflicting regions in the South.  

Migrant Muslims in Metro Manila behave similar to their Christian counterparts and there is no 
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strong evidence of in-group/out-group biases.  Thus, modes of assimilation such as 

communication and contact among groups may have positive effect on peace negotiations.  

Introduction 

While various dimensions of a person’s identity and how they affect behavior have long been 

explored in psychology and sociology,  similar analyses in the field of economics is a fairly 

recent development (Akerlof, 2000; Solow and Kirkwood, 2002; Chen and Li, 2006;  Benjamin, 

et.al., 2007, Li et.al, 2008, ).   Since the seminal work of Henrich et al (2001), it has become 

evident that multidisciplinary research that brings the tools of experimental economics to the 

field unveils evidence that relates behavior in experimental play to patterns of everyday life, 

economic organization and political structure.    Results from the field thus expand the utility of 

experimental economics to the examination of important social concerns such as provision of 

public goods (Habyarimana et al, 2007) and ethnic conflict (Bahry and Wilson, 2004).  This 

paper aims to contribute to this growing body of knowledge by using field experiments to 

explore the links between social identity and game behavior among a population characterized 

by religious and ethnic conflict.    

We conducted our field experiments in three areas with established Muslim settlements in 

Metro Manila, Philippines.  We seek to contribute to social theory in three fronts: (1) the 

growing theory of social identity formation by testing three of its variants: ascriptive identity 

theory, modernization theory and pan-ethnolinguistic identity theory; (2) the theory of ethnic 

conflict by examining  how patterns of in-group and out-group preference in the experimental 

data reflect lines of existing ethnic conflict; and (3) the social preference literature by examining 

how politically salient markers of social identity relates to economic behavior.  
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The field experiments were in September-October 2009 with a total of 305 participants.  Our 

experimental design features a sample from two religions, Islam and Christian, and the major 

ethno-linguistic groups in the country.  Religion was chosen are as primary dimension of interest 

because of its socio-political significance in the context of the Philippine society. There has been 

a long-standing history of conflict arising from an Islamic groups’ demand for autonomy1.  

However, factions within Muslim ethnic groups complicate their politics and had resulted to 

violent conflicts.   Thus, we hypothesize that religious affiliation is a salient feature of Filipino 

identity and may have important impact on one’s behavior towards others.  Prior studies have 

found that assigned group identities have significant effects on social preferences (Chen and Li, 

2006).  We aim extend this line of inquiry by exploring differences between groups that have 

salient political divisions.  

Exploring the roots of the conflict is understandably complicated.  What this paper will 

attempt to untangle through controlled experiments is the link between the Muslim/Moro identity 

and social preferences.  The paper’s innovation is to look at the identity on two dimensions—

religion and ethnicity—and though various measures characterize how the said social markers 

impact economic decisions.  The Philippines is ideal for this type of study for the Muslims in the 

country are at once a distinct religious group that stands out as a minority in a mostly Christian 

country and is divided within by various ethnic sub-groups.   Since conflict in Moro Mindanao 

follows the lines of ethnic divide, measuring social preferences such as in-group/out-group bias, 

cooperation and trust between groups will have implications on the ways to design policies for 

negotiating peace among the conflicting Moro factions.  

                                                            
1 See Appendix A for a detailed discussion of the historical and political evolution of the Moro ethnic identity in the 
Philippines and the Moro movement for regional autonomy.  
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Research Questions and Hypothesis 

Our specific research questions are: 

1. Do Muslims and Christians differ in their risk attitudes, time preference and contribution 

to public goods? 

2. Do people discriminate between religious and ethnic in-group and out-group members? 

3. Is in-group ethnic discrimination more pronounced within the Muslim community than 

the Christian community? 

4. What individual characteristics are important in predicting economic decision making? 

Resolving the last question is the essential task of this paper which involves testing three 

competing theories of ethnic identification: 

A) Ascriptive characteristics theory. [References?]. This theory predicts that ethnic 

identification dominates religious identification. Hence, its null hypothesis is that 

economic decisions are influenced by one’s ethnic identity than religious identity.  

B) Modernization theory (Newman, 1991). This theory predicts that variations in 

economic decisions are mostly explained by socio-economic characteristics.  It 

hypothesizes that individualistic behavior and an absence of religious or ethnic 

discrimination among people of higher SES.  

C) Panethnolinguistics theory (Chai, 2005).  This theory predicts that ethnic boundaries 

are not rigid but change in response to social environment. Hence, the Muslim 

migrants becomes less attached to their ethnic in-group the longer they have been 

living in Metro Manila. This would explain a pattern of in-group/out-group bias that 

is associated with length of stay in Metro Manila, favors the religious in-group and 

shows no inter-ethnic bias. 
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Literature Review  

The notion that an individual’s behavior is affected by one’s sense of self and sense of 

belonging to a group has long been explored in other fields of the social sciences, but has only 

been explored recently by economists. Akerlof and Kranton’s (2000) influential paper was the 

first to propose a model that incorporates identity, a function of established social categories, in 

the utility function.  They show that identity changes outcomes through its impact on one’s own 

payoffs and its externality-driven effect on others’ payoffs.  They further demonstrate how the 

choice of identity can affect individual’s economic behavior and how changes in established 

social categories and behavioral prescriptions can influence identity-based preferences.   

  Benabou and Tirole (2007) took this line of thought further by endogenizing identity in 

the utility function.  According to this model, one’s sense of identity evolves through the 

management of beliefs and cognitive mechanisms. Drawing from findings in social psychology, 

Wichard (2007) pointed out that identity depends on one’s membership to numerous social in-

groups.  Hence, identity has multiple aspects and the one that prevails would depend on the 

social context.  The study defined social identity as a function of in-group homogeneity, group 

size, and the presence of outer reference groups. One’s decisions then depend on the social 

context and the strength of one’s association with the social groups concerned.   

 Davis (2006) suggest modeling identity as a production function to reflect the idea that 

people put effort in constructing or maintaining identity. Aguiar et al (2008) propose  a model 

that distinguished personal identity from social identity.   

  In sum, economic theory has progressed from the absence of identity in the utility 

function to acknowledging that identity affects actions and can have several dimensions. Hence, 

economic theory with endogenous identity provides a context for analyzing multiple dimensions 
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of identity.   Our paper aims to contribute to this growing field by testing patterns of social 

identity formation. 

Alongside the advances on the theory front, a progression of experimental studies has 

unveiled links between identity and social preference. We will focus our review on studies that 

analyzed patterns of ingroup/outgroup preference, including those that explored the impact of 

conflict in social preference.  

Numerous studies in the laboratory and field have found patterns of ingroup prefence and 

outgroup bias. Even with minimal group, Chen and Li (2006) find that participants in the 

laboratory are more altruistic towards ingroup partners than they are with outgroup partners.  The 

minimal group in this study was artificially constructed by eliciting participants’ preference 

between two types of painting. The participants were grouped according to their preferred 

painting.  One would expect that this pattern of social preference would be even more 

pronounced if the group identity is based on real-life groups.  Indeed, in Lorenz et al (2006), 

evidence from an experiment with Swiss military officer candidates shows that cooperation is 

higher with in-group members and punishment is stronger when defection affects ingroup 

members as opposed to outgroup members.     

Tanaka and Camerer (2008) find an unusual pattern of social preference among three 

ethnic groups in Vietnam.  They find that the high-status groups of Vietnamese and Chinese 

shows outgroup favoritism towards the low-status group of Kmer when games that measure 

altruism.  However, in trust games involving risky investment, the high status groups exhibit the 

typical pattern of out-group bias against the Kmer.  They interpreted these results as evidence 

that high status groups may show altruism or patronage towards the low status-out group, but 

refrain from trusting them in risky business exchange.   
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Field experiments examining intergroup conflict show that contrary to what one would 

expect, pro-social tendencies remain in societies that experienced armed conflict.  Nonetheless, 

there is some evidence of ethnic ingroup preference and outgroup discrimination.  In a field 

experiment in transitional Russian Republics, Bahry and Wilson (2005) find that people still trust 

strangers, and that ethnicity does not affect the decision to trust.   In the same vein, Whitt and 

Wilson (2006) find considerable evidence of fairness across all ethnicities in Bosnia.  This field 

experiments also shows patterns of positive ingroup bias and negative outgroup discrimination 

among ethnic groups.  Furthermore, individuals who indicated strong commitment to their 

ingroup identity are least likely to be fair to the outgroup.   

What motivates this pattern of behavior?  A few experiments have looked at various 

mechanism that may provide explanation to the observed patterns of social preference.  McLeish 

and Oxoby (2007) find that when identity is motivated by inter-group threat, there is stronger 

cooperation towards the ingroup.  Charness et al (2006) find that the presence of an audience and 

feedback motivates participants towards cooperation.  Habyarimana et al (2007) find evidence 

that a technology mechanism—in the form of the social network linkage among co-ethnics—

may explain the higher level of cooperation among co-ethnics than non-co-ethnics.   

 Thus far, the evidence from the lab and the field shows that ingroup preference and out-

group bias prevails, and is affected by institutions and mechanisms that define the network of 

relationships within groups.  In our study, we focus on two dimensions of group identity:  

religion and ethnicity.   We aim to contribute to the literature by  examining  how patterns of 

social preference in the experimental data reflect lines of existing ethnic conflict and by 

examining how politically salient markers of social identity relates to economic behavior.  
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Research Design 

We designed our research to enable us to examine how identity, in the form of religion and 

ethnicity, affect economic decisions, particularly among a population that has experienced inter-

group conflict.  

I.  Sites 

We selected the Philippines as the site of our field experiment for its ethnic diversity and the 

presence of political conflict that has religious and ethnic underpinnings.  The country is 95% 

Catholic but has a long history of conflict in the Southern Mindanao, the region where a majority 

of its Muslim population resides.  The conflict in the South is rooted in Muslim political groups’ 

claim for autonomy.2  Since the 1970s, Southern Mindanao has suffered from intermittent 

clashes between the national government and the Muslim groups, which were at times eased by 

peace agreements and cease fires.  It would have been ideal to conduct our experiments in 

Muslim Mindanao, but it was unsafe to do so due to the risk posed by the uncertain political 

climate in the Mindanao region.  We instead identified three sites in the country’s capital that has 

established Muslim settlements:  Maharlika Village in Taguig City, Barangay Culiat in Quezon 

City, and Greenhills in San Juan City.   The first two locations are low-income communities 

                                                            
2 The unrest originated when the Moro National Liberation Front (MNLF), a Muslim political 

group formed in the early 1970s, revolted against the government, seeking to form an 

independent nation.  The ensuing clash between the MNLF and the government’s army resulted 

to severe casualties.  Since then, there have occurred splits in the ranks of the Moro leaders over 

the degree of cooperation with the national government.  Two other separatist groups emerged 

(Moro Islamic Liberation Front and Abu Sayyaf).  
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[insert income statistics] while the third is a commercial area (shopping mall) where a 

pronounced number of Muslim merchants own small retail businesses.  The Muslim 

communities in Metro Manila are composed of immigrants from the South who tend to live in 

closely-knit communities like the sites we selected.    

II. Sample Selection and Recruitment 

The field research team throughout all sites was composed of two researchers and two to four 

recruiters who also helped as research assistants during the experiments. For each site, we used 

the map of the area to randomize recruitment by household.  We divided the area street maps by 

recruitment zones, and selected nodes to serve as starting points for each recruitment team. 

Starting from each node, teams recruited from every third or fifth house depending on the density 

of the sample areas.  Two teams of two research assistants each set out every morning to recruit 

participants for the sessions, which were generally held in the afternoon3.  The recruiters were all 

trained to follow a recruitment script.  We limited our sample to include only one participant per 

household.  Once a participant agrees to take part in the experiment, he/she receives a 

confirmation card with information on the time and location of the experiment.  One of the 

researchers then asks the participant some basic demographics questions (See Appendix G for 

the Pre-Survey questions).  

III. Experiment Sessions 

The experiment sessions were held in the most accessible and convenient locations we could 

find for each site. At the first site, we used a classroom for all sessions.  The second site posed 

challenge for finding one location so we used a Muslim community room within a prayer area 

for one session, a restaurant for another  and a community recreation center for the rest of the 

                                                            
3 One session was held in the morning; the participants for this experiment were recruited the day before. 
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sessions.  We used a restaurant for all sessions in the third site.  For all locations, we made 

arrangement so that we can keep non-participants from entering the area during the experiments 

to minimize distractions.  For each site, we held pure Muslim sessions, mixed Muslim and 

Christian sessions, and pure Christian sessions. We had 328 participants from 17 sessions.  The 

type of session, site and number of participants are summarized in Table 1.  

Table 1.  

 

a. Sign-in 

Upon arrival, a research assistant verifies the identity of the participant by checking the 

person’s name and confirmation card against the recruitment rooster. The participant is asked to 

self-identify her/her religion and ethnicity, and is then asked to select from two stacks of 

          

Session Location Type Ramadan 
Number of 

participants
          

1 Taguig Pure Muslim Yes 22
2 Taguig Pure Muslim Yes 26
3 Taguig Mixed (Muslim and Christian) Yes 24
4 Taguig Mixed (Muslim and Christian) Yes 20
5 Taguig Pure Christian Yes 20
6 Culiat Pure Muslim Yes 15
7 Culiat Pure Muslim Yes 20
8 Culiat Mixed (Muslim and Christian) Yes 25
9 Culiat Mixed (Muslim and Christian) Yes 24

10 Culiat Pure Christian No 20
11 Greenhills Pure Muslim No 17
12 Greenhills Pure Muslim No 15
13 Greenhills Mixed (Muslim and Christian) No 20
14 Greenhills Mixed (Muslim and Christian) No 22
15 Greenhills Pure Muslim No 8
16 Greenhills Pure Christian No 18
17 Taguig Pure Muslim No 12

TOTAL 328
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experiment booklets.  Allowing them to choose one booklet out of two stacks was a mechanism 

to randomly assign roles A and B (for the trust game, discussed further below).  The participants 

were not told at this point what type they have selected.  Once a participant has chosen a booklet, 

another research assistant checks the sign-in sheet to verify the participant’s ethnicity and 

religion, matches the participant to an in-group and out-group according to the matching rule 

(discussed below), and attaches the necessary worksheets for the dictator games and the trust 

games to the participants’ booklet. All these were done discretely.  The participants were also 

asked not to open their booklets until they are told by the experiment leader.  The participant 

receives the booklet and stickers with their assigned identification numbers. 

b. Booklets and Matching Rule 

To facilitate the trust game, we prepared two types of booklets (A and B), and randomized 

the role assignment by letting the participants to choose between two stacks of booklets during 

sign-in.  Our primary research question was to study whether the participants exhibit patterns of 

in-group favoritism and out-group bias based on their religious and ethnic identities.  For 

religion, we focus on the differences between Muslim and non-Muslims (Chritians).  For ethnic 

groups, we selected the four major Muslim ethnicities and the four major non-Muslim identities.  

We designed a matching matrix (Table 2) which was used to match each participant an in-group 

and out-group partners for the dictator and trust games (discussed further below). 
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Table 2. 

 

c. Experiment Room/Area 

Once the sign-in process is completed, the participants were directed to the experiment area, 

where they were given the consent form and the PhP100 show up fee. They were informed that 

they were free to leave if they choose to do so.  Most of the participants agreed to stay for the 

duration of the experiment.4   

The experiments were all done in paper and pencil format.  We used a format similar to 

Whitt and Wilson (2007).  All sessions were facilitated by one experimental leader and two to 

                                                            
4 One participant in Site 2 left before the start of the session due to an emergency; another participant in Site 3 left 

during the experiment.  

Who Version
D1 (same 

religion/unkn)
D2 (other religion/unkn) D3 (in‐group) D4 (out‐group)

V1 Muslim/Maguindanao

V2 Muslim/Tausug

V3 Muslim/Yakan

V4 Muslim/Maranao

V5 Muslim/Tausug

V6 Muslim/Yakan

V7 Muslim/Yakan

V8 Muslim/Maguindanao

V9 Muslim/Maranao

V10 Muslim/Tausug

V11 Muslim/Maguindanao

V12 Muslim/Maranao

Christian/Any V5c Muslim/Maguindanao Muslim/Tausug

Christian/Any V3c Muslim/Maranao Muslim/Yakan

Christian/Any V2c Muslim/Maranao Muslim/Tausug

Christian/Any V6c Muslim/Maguindanao Muslim/Yakan

V13 Muslim/Maranao

V14 Muslim/Tausug

Christian/ Tagalog V15

Christian/ 

Unknown Muslim/ Unknown Christian/ Tagalog Christian/Bisaya

Christian/ Cebuano V16

Christian/ 

Unknown Muslim/ Unknown Christian/ Cebuano Christian/Ilokano

Christian/ Ilokano V17

Christian/ 

Unknown Muslim/ Unknown Christian/ Ilokano Christian/Cebuano

Christian/ Bisaya V18

Christian/ 

Unknown Muslim/ Unknown Christian/ Bisaya Christian/Tagalog

Christian/Other* V19

Christian/ 

Unknown Muslim/ Unknown Christian/Other* Christian/Tagalog
* Use stamps for Muslim/same ethnicity because decision 3 is empty 

Note:  Peaceful (Maranao, Maguindanao)‐Conflict (Tausug, Yakan)

Muslim/ 

Maguindanao
Muslim/ Unknown

Christian/ 

Unknown
Muslim/Maguindanao

MIXED or PURE MUSLIM SESSIONS

Muslim/ Maranao Muslim/ Unknown
Christian/ 

Unknown
Muslim/Maranao

Muslim/ Tausug Muslim/ Unknown
Christian/ 

Unknown
Muslim/Tausug

Muslim/ Yakan Muslim/ Unknown
Christian/ 

Unknown
Muslim/Yakan

PURE CHRISTIAN SESSIONS

Muslim/ Unknown
Christian/ 

Unknown

Muslim/ Other* Muslim/ Unknown
Christian/ 

Unknown
Muslim/Other*
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four research assistants.  The experimental gave instructions and examples based on a standard 

script that was used for all sessions.  To provide a visual guide on how to properly mark their 

choices, the leader used huge posters replicating the booklet pages for each task.   

d. Tasks 

The experiment involved five tasks:  risk preference game, time preference measure, dictator 

game, public good game and trust game. At the end of the session one task was randomly chosen 

for payment. 

The risk preference game (Picture in Appendix A) asked participants to choose between six 

lotteries.  Each lottery has a low and high amount; the participants were informed that if this task 

was chosen for payment, they would be asked to draw from an envelope that has “high” and 

“low” cards.  If they draw the “high” card, they would receive the high amount in the lottery they 

chose; if they draw the “low’ card, they would get the lower amount.   

In the time preference game (Picture in Appendix B), the participants were asked to choose 

between getting a smaller amount of money the next day or a larger amount of money six months 

later.  They were asked to make the choice six times; each choice has the payoff of PhP500 for 

the amount to be received the next day but has an increasing amount (PhP550 to PhP2000) for 

the amount to be received six months later.    

The dictator game has four parts (Picture in Appendix C).  For each one, the participant was 

asked to divide PhP300 between himself and another participant. The first two games were 

designed to measure in-group/out-group preference based on religion. In the first game, the 

partner is a person with the same religion; in the second game, the partner is a person of another 

religion (eg.  If the participant is Muslim, the partner in 1 would be Muslim while the partner in 

2 would be Christian).   Games 3 and 4 were designed to test in-group/out-group preference 
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based on ethnicity.   We designed a matrix for various ethnicity matches as shown in Table 2.  

For example, a Muslim who is Maranao can have booklet versions 1 to 3; if he/she received 

version 1, the partner in dictator game 4 is a Maguindanao. For version 2, the partner is Tausog 

and for version 3, Yakan.  The versions are randomly assigned, i.e., the first Maranao who signs 

in gets version 1, the second, version 2 and so forth.   The matching was designed so we could 

make comparisons among various ethnic out-groups.  The participants were informed that the 

partners were also part of the experiment, but may or may not be in the same session. 

The public goods game is a voluntary contribution mechanism (VCM) format (Picture in 

Appendix D).   In this task, participants were asked to allocate PhP300 between his own pocket 

and a group fund.  Each group is composed of the participant and three other people from the 

session.  The money sent to the group fund was doubled and divided equally among the 

members.  If this task was chosen for payment, we randomly grouped the participants in groups 

of four to calculate the payoffs.  No matching by religion or ethnicity was done for this task.  The 

participants were nonetheless informed about the general makeup of the session according to 

religion and ethnicity.  At the start of the session, the participants were informed of the 

distribution of participants present by religion and ethnicity.  A poster showing the number of 

participants belonging to each religion and ethnicity was also visibly posted at the front of the 

experiment room during the entire experiment.  

The last task is a binary trust game (Picture in Appendix E).  At this point, the participants 

were informed of their role as either A or B; the booklets differ depending on the participant’s 

role.   Person A  has the option of choosing an even allocation (PhP300, PhP300) or to let B 

make a choice.  Person B has two choices: (PhP100, PhP900) or (PhP600, PhP400).   There are 

four trust games with the same payoff structure, but different partners.  The set-up of the partners 
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are the same as that of the dictator game, i.e., the partner in 1 is a religion in-group, in 2 a 

religion out-group, in 3 an ethnic in-group, and in 4, an ethnic out-group.   

e. Expectations 

After the five tasks, we elicited expectations for the VCM and the Trust Game by asking the 

participants how much they thought would another participant contribute to the group fund, and 

about what they expected their partner to choose for each of the four trust games.  

f. Post-Survey 
 

Once the tasks were completed, the experiment leader asks for a volunteer to draw from a 

box of numbers (1 to 5 corresponding to the tasks) to determine which task will be paid for the 

session.  The booklets are then collected for review and payment calculation.  While waiting for 

payment, the participants were asked to complete a survey designed to elicit various dimensions 

of the participant’s cultural attitudes, sense of identification with their community, religion and 

ethnicity, as well as some demographic information. 

g. Session Length and Earnings 

The session lasted for two hours on average.  The participants’ earned PhP516 ($11) on 

average, which is roughly a day’s wage in Manila.      

Results (Preliminary) 

a.  Do Muslim and Christians differ in their risk attitudes, time preference and 

contribution to public goods?  

One of our primary research interests was to examine whether religion has influence on 

people’s economic behavior as exhibited by their risk attitudes, time preference and contribution 

to public goods.  In this section we examine each of the said measures in turn.   
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In the risk preference game, we asked participants to choose among six lotteries 

Appendix A shows the booklet images of the game. Each lottery has a low and high amount, 

each with 50% probability of realization.  Figure 1 shows the density of the ranked lotteries (1= 

300, 300; 2=250,400; 3=200,500; 4=150, 600; 5=50, 700; 6=0,750).  As can be seen from the 

density graphs of the risk preferences, there is no significant difference between the risk choices 

of the Christian and the Muslim participants in the experiments.  In both groups, 21% opted to 

choose the lottery that gives them PhP 300 with certainty.  Among the Christians, 5% chose the 

riskiest lottery that would give them PhP750 if the “high” scenario is realized and nothing if the 

“low” scenario is realized.  Only 3% of the Muslim participants opted for the riskiest lottery. A 

two sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test verified that the distribution of risk choices of the two 

groups is not significantly different from each other (K-S statistic=0.0228; p-value = 1.00).   

Hence, the Muslims and Christians in our experiment showed no differences in risk attitudes.  

Figure 1.  Risk Preference by Religion 
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 Similarly, we found no evidence of differences in time preference that follows religious 

demarcation.  The time preference game (shown in Appendix B) asked participants to choose 

between PhP500 one day later and a larger amount six months later.  They were asked to make 

this choice six times, with the amount to be received later increasing from PhP550 to PhP2000.  

Figure 2 shows the graph of the participants’ time preference choices, as illustrated by their 

switch points to the larger amount to be received at the later time.5  Among the Islam population, 

74% always chose the PhP500 to be received one day later; among the Christians, 72% made the 

same decision. The percentage of the participants who switched to the higher amount at decision 

six (PhP2000) was 12% among the Muslims and 16% among the Christians. The density of time 

preferences shows similar pictures for the two religions and a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for 

equality of distribution verified the lack of independence of time preferences between the two 

religion groups (Combined K-S = 0.0249; p-value= 1.0).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                            
5  That is, 1 denotes that the person always chooses the PhP500 in all six decisions, 2 denotes that the person 

switched to the higher amount (PhP600) at decision 2, 3 denotes that the person switched to the higher amount 

(PhP700) at decision 3, 4 denotes that the person switched to the higher amount (PhP1000) at decision 4, 5 denotes a 

switch to the higher amount (PhP1500) at decision 5 and 6 denotes a switch to the higher amount (PhP2000) at 

decision 6.  Those who always chose the higher amount in all six decisions are coded 7.   
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Figure 2.  Time Preference by Religion 
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for second location, Culiat, which is the lowest income community among our locations.  Further 

examination of the public goods contribution by location shows that the female participants in 

Culiat are the ones driving the higher contribution from this location.  Other things being equal, 

the female participants in Culiat gave PhP 91 more than their male counterparts in the public 

goods fund (Table 3).  

Figure 3. 
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Table 3.  Determinants of amount sent in the Public Goods Game
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 In sum, we found no significant differences in risk and time preference choices that 

followed religious identity.  However, we found some evidence that the Muslims in our 

experiment participants tend to send higher contribution to public goods.   

b.  Do people discriminate between religious and ethnic in-group and out-group 

member? 

We examined our second research question by looking at the results of the Dictator Game 

(DG).   Our dictator game was designed to assess the possibility of religious and ethnic in-group 

favoritism.  The participants were asked to play four dictator games.  In each instance, the 

participant is given PhP500 and is asked to divide the amount in any way between 

himself/herself and another person unknown to the participants.  The recipient in the first dictator 

game (DG1) is a person of the same religion while that of the second dictator game (DG2) is of 

another religion (i.e., DG1 is for a religion in-group member while the DG2 is for a religion out-

group member).  In the third dictator game (DG3), the recipient is a person of the same religion 

and the same ethnicity; in the fourth dictator game (DG4), the recipient is a person of the same 

religion but different ethnicity.   

The average amount sent in all four variants (Figure 4) shows a bi-modal distribution 

with peaks at zero and PhP250.  However, examination of the data showed no sign of in-group 

bias by religion. A t-test of the equality of the means in DG1 and DG2 showed no significant 

difference among the Muslims (t=1.1162; d.f.= 190).  Similarly, a t-test fo the equality of the 

means in DG1 and DG2 among the Christians yielded no significant difference between the 

amounts sent to an in-group member and an out-group member (t=0.1506, d.f.=113).  Figures 5 

and 6 shows the distribution of the amount sent in the four dictator games among Muslims and 

Christian, respectively.  The distributions show no pattern of religious, nor ethnic in-group bias 
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for both the Muslims and the Christians.  However, when we examined the determinants of the 

differences in amount sent between religious in-group and out-group (amount sent in DG1 – 

amount sent in DG2), some interesting patterns emerged: the Muslims in the first location 

(Taguig) showed less in-group bias (significant at 5%), while the Muslims in the second location 

(Culiat) showed more in-group bias (significant at 10%).  In Taguig, age is positively associated 

with in-group religion bias while in Culiat, education level is positively associated with religion 

in-group bias (Note:  need to examine this further).  

Figure 4.  Distribution of Average Amount Sent in DG 
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Figure 5.  Distribution of Amount sent in DG among Muslim Participants 

 

Figure 6.  Distribution of Amount Sent in DG among Christian Participants 
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Table 4.  Determinants of the difference between amounts sent to religion in-group and 
religion out-group in dictator game (DG1 – DG2), by location
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Conclusion 

Our preliminary analysis shows that overall there is no significant difference between our 

Muslim and Christian participants in terms of risk attitudes and time preference.  The 

determinants of VCM contributions show that Muslims send more to public funds.  Generally, 

our data showed no sign of religious or ethnic in-group favoritism as evidenced by the amounts 

sent to a stranger in our four variants of the dictator game. However, when disaggregated by 

location, our data shows some interesting pattern of religious in-group bias.  The first location, 

Taguig, shows evidence of less religious in-group bias while the second location, Culiat, shows a 

slightly higher degree of religious in-group bias.  Combined with the evidence of higher VCM 

contribution among participants in Culiat, it appears that this low-income segregated community 

may show higher degree of insularity.  Furthermore, we found that demographic and economic 

characteristics do not strongly explain contribution to public goods or amounts sent to strangers 

in the dictator games.  

Our results do not support either ascriptive theory nor the modernization theories 

hypothesized to explain patterns of behavior.  Generally, our data showed no sign of religious or 

ethnic in-group favoritism as evidenced by the amounts sent to a stranger in our four variants of 

the dictator game. However, when disaggregated by location, our data shows slight in-group 

favoritism among the lowest income and highly segregated Muslim community (Culiat).  It 

appears that there is no strong evidence of in-group favoritism and out-group discrimination that 

follows religious or ethnic divide.  The level of assimilation and degree of a community’s 

segregation may have an impact on the in-group/out-group bias.   One important caveat is that 

our experiments were conducted in relatively peaceful Muslim communities in Manila and not in 

the conflict zones of Moro Mindanao.  Our results, however, bodes well for possible policies for 
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negotiating peace among the conflicting regions in the South.  Migrant Muslims in Metro Manila 

behave similar to their Christian counterparts and there is no strong evidence of in-group/out-

group biases.  Thus, modes of assimilation such as communication and contact among groups 

may have positive effect on peace negotiations.  
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Appendix C 

(Example: Variation 1) 
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GAWAIN 3 DESISYON: 
Pahina para sa Desisyon ng Tagapadala 

 
 
 
 
                   
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TAO 4 

 
Relihiyon: 

Muslim 
Etnisidad: 

Maguindanao 

Halagang  
Iiwan para  
Sa Iyo 

 
Halagang  
Ipapadala 

+ = P500 

 
TAO 3 

 
Relihiyon: 

Muslim 
Etnisidad: 
Maranao 

Halagang  
Iiwan para  
Sa Iyo 

 
Halagang  
Ipapadala 

+ = P500 

 
TAO 1 

 
Relihiyon: 

Muslim 
Etnisidad: 
Hindi Alam 

Halagang  
Iiwan para  
Sa Iyo 

 
Halagang  
Ipapadala 

+ = P500 

 
TAO 2 

 
Relihiyon: 
Kristiyano 
Etnisidad: 
Hindi Alam 

Halagang  
Iiwan para  
Sa Iyo 

 
Halagang  
Ipapadala 

+ = P500 

             V1 
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Appendix D  
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Appendix E 

(Example: Variation 1; Person A) 
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GAWAIN 5 DESISYON: 
 
 
Desisyon 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Desisyon 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

V1 

IKAW
Matatanggap MO     P300 
Matatanggap ni B     P300 

Matatanggap MO    P100 
Matatanggap ni B    P900 

Matatanggap MO    P600
Matatanggap ni B    P400

   B Katangian ni B 
 
Relihiyon:  
Muslim 
Etnisidad:   
Hindi Alam 

IKAW 
Matatanggap MO     P300
Matatanggap ni B     P300

Matatanggap MO    P100
Matatanggap ni B     P900

Matatanggap MO    P600 
Matatanggap ni B    P400

   B Katangian ni B 
 
Relihiyon:  
Kristiyano 
Etnisidad:   
Hindi Alam 
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GAWAIN 5 DESISYON: 
   Kasunod 

 
Desisyon 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Desisyon 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 V1 

IKAW 
Matatanggap MO     P300 
Matatanggap ni B     P300 

Matatanggap MO    P100 
Matatanggap ni B    P900 

Matatanggap MO    P600 
Matatanggap ni B    P400 

   B Katangian ni B 
 
Relihiyon:  
Muslim 
Etnisidad:   
Maranao 

IKAW 
Matatanggap MO     P300 
Matatanggap ni B     P300 

Matatanggap MO    P100 
Matatanggap ni B    P900 

Matatanggap MO    P600 
Matatanggap ni B    P400 

   B Katangian ni B 
 
Relihiyon:  
Muslim 
Etnisidad:   
Maguindanao 
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Appendix   F 

(Example: Variation 1; Person B) 
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GAWAIN 5 DESISYON: 
 
Desisyon 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Desisyon 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

V1 

A Matatanggap ni A     P300 
Matatanggap MO     P300 

Matatanggap ni A    P100 
Matatanggap MO    P900 

Matatanggap ni A    P600 
Matatanggap MO    P400 

Katangian ni A 
 
Relihiyon:  
Muslim 
Etnisidad:   
Hindi Alam 

   IKAW 

A Matatanggap ni A     P300 
Matatanggap MO     P300 

Matatanggap ni A    P100 
Matatanggap MO    P900 

Matatanggap ni A    P600 
Matatanggap MO    P400 

Katangian ni A 
 
Relihiyon:  
Kristiyano 
Etnisidad:   
Hindi Alam 

   IKAW 
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GAWAIN 5 DESISYON: 
Kasunod 

Desisyon 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Desisyon 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

V1 

A Matatanggap ni A     P300 
Matatanggap MO     P300 

Matatanggap ni A    P100 
Matatanggap MO    P900 

Matatanggap ni A    P600 
Matatanggap MO    P400 

Katangian ni A 
 
Relihiyon:  
Muslim 
Etnisidad:   
Maranao 

   IKAW 

A Matatanggap ni A     P300 
Matatanggap MO P300

Matatanggap ni A    P100 
Matatanggap MO P900

Matatanggap ni A    P600 
Matatanggap MO P400

Katangian ni A 
 
Relihiyon:  
Muslim 
Etnisidad:   
Maguindanao 

   IKAW 
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Pre-Survey  (Short Questionnaire to be filled out during recruitment)  

 
Q1. What is your age? ____ 

                         

Q2.  What is your sex?                          ___  (1) Male                               ___ (2) Female 

 

 Q3.  What is the highest level of  education you have completed?           

 ___  (1) Grade School           ___  (2) High School          ___ (3) Some College        ___ (4) College and above  

 

Q4.  What is your marital status?                

 ___ (1) Single                       ___ (2) Married         ___  (3) Widowed             ___  (4) Separated 

 

Q5.   What is your ethnicity?                   

  ____ (1) Tagalog     ___ (2) Cebuano       ___   (3) Ilocano  

  ____ (4) Bisaya        ___ (5) Hiligaynon   ___  (6) Ilonggo  

   ___ (7) Bikol           ___(8) Maranao        ___ (9) Maguindanao   

   ___ (10) Tausug      ___ (11) Yakan        ___  (12) Other  ___________________ (please specify)                  

 

Q6.  What language do you primarily speak at home?        

___ (1) Tagalog        ___  (2)  Cebuano       ___  (3) Ilocano      ___(4) Hiligaynon/Ilonggo               

___ (5) Bicolano       ___ (6)   Waray           ___(7) Other  _____________________ (please specify) 

 

Q7.  Where were you born?   __________________, ___________________ 

                                                    (Town)                             (Province) 

 

Q8.   What is your religion?                           

___(1) Roman Catholic            ___  (2) Muslim              ___ (3) Evangelical 

___ (4) Iglesia ni Kristo           ___ (5) Aglipayan           ____(6) Other ____________________ (please specify) 
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SURVEY QUESTIONS 

Please say, for each of the following, how important it is in your life.  Would you say- 

 

 Very Important Rather 
Important 

Not Very 
Important 

Not at all 
Important 

1. Family 1 2 3 4 
2.  Friends 1 2 3 4 
3. Religion 1 2 3 4 

 

4. With which of these two statements do you tend to agree? (Mark with an X) 

1 Regardless of what the qualities and faults of one's parents are, one must always love and 
respect them  

2  One does not have the duty to respect and love parents who have not earned it by their behavior 
and attitudes  

5. Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you can't be too 
careful in dealing with people?  

1 Most people can be trusted  

2 Can't be too careful (have to be very careful) 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 

                       Agree   Neither   Disagree         

6. When jobs are scarce, men should have  1 2         3     

more right to a job than women 

________________________________________________________________ 

 7. When jobs are scarce, older people  

should be forced to retire from work early  1 2  3     

8. Imagine two secretaries, of the same age, doing practically the same job. One finds out that the other 
earns considerably more than she does.  The better paid secretary, however, is quicker, more efficient and 
more reliable at her job.  In your opinion, is it fair or not fair that one secretary is paid more than the 
other? 

1   Fair 

2  Not fair 
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9. There is a lot of discussion about how business and industry should be managed.  Which of these four 
statements comes closest to your opinion?  

1  The owners should run their business or appoint the managers 

2  The owners and the employees should participate in the selection of managers 

3  The government should be the owner and appoint the managers 

4  The employees should own the business and should elect the managers 

 

10. People have different ideas about following instructions at work. Some say that one should follow 
one's superior's instructions even when one does not fully agree with them.  Others say that one should 
follow one's superior's instructions only when one is convinced that they are right. With which of 
these two opinions do you agree? 

1  Should follow instructions 

2  Depends 

3  Must be convinced first  

11. Do you think that a woman has to have children in order to be fulfilled or is this not necessary? 

 1  Needs children 

2 Not necessary 

The following items contain a list of various changes in our way of life that might take place in the near 
future. Please tell me for each one, if it were to happen, whether you think it would be a good thing, a bad 
thing, or don't you mind?  

      Don't 

Good mind Bad  

12. Less emphasis on money and 

material possessions   1 2 3 

_____________________________________________________ 

13. Less importance placed 

on work in our lives   1 2 3 

____________________________________________________ 

14. More emphasis on the 
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development of technology  1 2 3 

_____________________________________________________ 

15. Greater respect for authority          1 2 3 

For the following questions, please place your views along the accompanying scale.  1 means you agree 
completely with the first statement; 10 means you agree completely with the second statement; and if 
your views fall somewhere in between, you can choose any number in between.  

 

16. 1. Private ownership of business and industry should be increased  

10. Government ownership of business and industry should be increased 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

17. 1. The government should take more responsibility to ensure that everyone is provided for  

10. People should take more responsibility to provide for themselves  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

18. How important is God in your life?  Please use this scale to indicate - 10 means very important and 1 
means not at all important. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Not at all        Very Important 

Please tell me for each of the following statements whether you think it can always be justified, never be 
justified, or something in between, using this card.  

Never                          Always 

Justifiable                                                      Justifiable 

19. Homosexuality   1  /  2   /  3   /  4   /  5   /  6   /  7   /  8   /  9   /  10  

20. Prostitution               1  /  2   /  3   /  4   /  5   /  6   /  7   /  8   /  9   /  10  

21. Abortion    1  /  2   /  3   /  4   /  5   /  6   /  7   /  8   /  9   /  10  

22. Divorce    1  /  2   /  3   /  4   /  5   /  6   /  7   /  8   /  9   /  10  
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Part III 

We are now going to ask you a few questions about your local community (baranggay) in Metro 
Manila. 

1. How long have you lived in the Metro Manila area?  _______ years  
 

2. How strongly do you identify with being a resident of Metro Manila? 
 

              1 Not at all                 2 Somewhat              3 Very Strongly 

3.  What is the name of the baranggay where you currently reside? 

_______________ 

4. Please indicate how much you, as a resident of your barangay, agree or disagree with each of the 
following statements. 
 

A. I have spent time trying to know more about the history and traditions of my barangay. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
B. I am active in organizations or social groups that include mostly people of the same barangay. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
C.  Most of my friends belong to the same barangay. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
D. I think a lot about how my life is affected by my barangay. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
E. I have a strong sense of belonging to my barangay. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
F. I have a lot of pride in my barangay. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
G. I participate in community activities with other residents of my barangay. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
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H. I feel good about being a resident of my barangay. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
 

Now, we are going to ask you about how strongly you identify with your religion.  

5.  What is your religion? 

1 Christian                   2 Muslim                3 Other 

6.  How  strongly do you identify with your  religion?                                   
 

             1 Not at all                 2 Somewhat              3 Very Strongly 

                    
7.  Please indicate how much you, as a member of your religion agree or disagree with each of the 

following statements. 
 

A. I have spent time trying to know more about the history and traditions of my religion 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
B. I am active in organizations or social groups that include mostly people of the same religion. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
C.  Most of my friends belong to the same religion. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
D. I think a lot about how my life is affected by my religion. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
E. I have a strong sense of belonging to my religious community. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
F. I have a lot of pride in my religion. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
G. I participate in community activities with other members of my religion. 
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              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
H. I feel good about being a member of my religion. 
 
              1 strongly disagree               2 disagree               3 neutral                4 agree                5 strongly agree 
 
 

Now, we are going to ask you about how strongly you identify with your ethnicity.  

8. What is your ethnicity?                        

 Tagalog            ____ (2) Cebuano                   ____ (3) Ilocano  

  ___(4) Bisaya              _____(5) Hiligaynon              ____ (6) Ilonggo  

___  (7) Bikol                ____(8) Maranao                    ____(9) Maguindanao   

____(10)Tausug            ____(11)Yakan                       ____(l2) Other  ______________ (please specify)                    

 

9. How  strongly do you identify with your  ethnicity? 
                                                          

___(1) Not at all      ____ (2) Somewhat          __(3)Very Strongly 

 
10. Please indicate how much you, as a member of your religion agree or disagree with each of the 

following statements. 
 

A. I have spent time trying to know more about the history and traditions of ethnic group. 
__(1)strongly disagree  __(2)disagree __(3) neutral   __(4) agree   ___(5) strongly agree 
 
B. I am active in organizations or social groups that include mostly people of the same ethnicity. 
__(1)strongly disagree  __(2)disagree __(3) neutral   __(4) agree   ___(5) strongly agree 
 
C.  Most of my friends have the same ethnicity. 
__(1)strongly disagree  __(2)disagree __(3) neutral   __(4) agree   ___(5) strongly agree 
 
D. I think a lot about how my life is affected by my ethnicity. 
__(1)strongly disagree  __(2)disagree __(3) neutral   __(4) agree   ___(5) strongly agree 
 
E. I have a strong sense of belonging to my ethnic group. 
__(1)strongly disagree  __(2)disagree __(3) neutral   __(4) agree   ___(5) strongly agree 
 
F. I have a lot of pride in my ethnicity. 
__(1)strongly disagree  __(2)disagree __(3) neutral   __(4) agree   ___(5) strongly agree 
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G. I participate in community activities with other people of the same ethnicity. 
__(1)strongly disagree  __(2)disagree __(3) neutral   __(4) agree   ___(5) strongly agree 
 
H. I feel good about belonging to my ethnic group.  
__(1)strongly disagree  __(2)disagree __(3) neutral   __(4) agree   ___(5) strongly agree 
 

Now,  we are going to ask you about some questions  about your friends. 

A.  How many friends do you have? ______ 

 

B.  How many of your friends are of the following ethnicities (please give your best estimate)?  

 (1) Tagalog _____              (2) Cebuano  _____           (3) Ilocano _____          (4) Bisaya  _____           

        (5)  Hiligaynon  _____         (6)  Ilonggo  _____            (7) Bikol  ______        (8) Maranao   ______       

        (9) Maguindanao  ______     (10) Tausug   _____         (11)  Yakan   _______                     

       (12) Other  ______________ (please specify )                    

C. How many of your friends are of the following religion?  

(1) Roman Catholic_____           (2) Muslim_____              (3) Evangelical_____ 

(4) Iglesia ni Kristo _____          (5) Aglipayan______            

(6) Other ____________________ (please specify) 

 

Now , we are you going to ask you some demographic  questions. 

A.  What is your family’s  yearly income level (make your best guess)? 

1   Under P40,000     

2   P40,000 to P59,999 

 3 P60,000 to P99,999 

              4 P100,000 to P249,000            

              5 P250,000 and  
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B.  Do you own or rent your house? 

1 Own 

2Rent 

C. What do you consider to be your current main activity? (Choose all that apply) 
 
I am working at a 
             1temporary job 
                     

                    2 permanent job less than 30 hours per week 
           

           3 permanent job more than 30 hours per week 
 
I am going to school as a 

 

           4 high school student 
 

          5 part time college student 
 

           6 full time college student 
 

I am not working, but am 
 

            7 looking for paid work 
 
            8 caring for family and my home 
 
             9 on long-term disability or illness 
 
            10 retired 
 
            11 on parental leave from paid employment 
 
            12 Other: _____________ 

 

D.  Are you the chief wage earner in your household? 

     1 Yes   2 No 
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E.  Which of the following statements on this page comes closest to describing your and your 
(spouse/partner)'s saving habits? 
 

 1  Don’t save – usually spend more than income          

              2 Don’t save – usually spend as much as income 

              3  Save whatever is left over at the end of the month – no regular plan 

              4  Save income of one family member, spend the other           

             5 Spend regular income, save other income 
             
            6 Save regularly by putting aside money each month 
Finally, we would like you to answer some questions about your experience with today’s activities 
and this survey. 

How many people in this room do you recognize? _______________ 
How many do you know by name? ____________________ 
How many would you consider friends? ___________________ 
 
Thank you very much!  
 
<End> 


